Did You Notice it?
A little horse, those 10 horse together that live on heart.

—That’s Music
Paul Clark is good and paints a picture of woman’s
and with oil. The music of the steel.

—That’s Art
John D. Natchez, says, “I am a little horse, and it is worth a million dollars.”

—That’s Capital
A little horse is busy in a desk and marking $3.

—That’s Labor
A mechanic takes one pound of steel and makes it into watch
and it is worth a million dollars.

—That’s Skill
We have all kinds, sizes and colors.

—That’s Foolishness
We have different kinds of Iron

—That’s Common Sense
Write for our catalogue of pictures and clones.

Capital Art Company
Oil Paintings Sheet Pictures Picture Framing
GEO. LILONE, Mgr., Bismarck, N. D.

Opening Toyland

SANTA has left us the most wonderful line of toys. Dolls, trains, games, steam toys, blocks, drums, sleds, tops, guns, horns, bobbinets and boats, Teddy bears, rocking horses, paints, dishes, electrical tops, in fact it if’s made you will find have in our wonderful Toyland. Come early while the assortment is complete. Bring the children and let them feast their eyes on Santa’s most wonderful line ever shown here.

Dolls! Dolls!
These are all to be found in Toyland, from the first to the last doll to be of the best, each that are done by

- All Dolls.
- All Dolls.
- All Dolls.

Prices range from $6 to $10.

See our special leader in a dressed doll at 25c.

Top Games
Our line of electric library

- Our line of electric library

Our line of electric library

- Our line of electric library

- Our line of electric library

All toys marked and balanced. Will please you at price.

$1.75 to $5.75

Drums
These prices are made for you to

- All Dolls.
- All Dolls.
- All Dolls.

Prices from 15c to $2.25

Toy Trunks

Prices range from 98c to $5

Popular Copyrights

SANTA CLAUS INVITES YOU TO WEBB’S